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May 25, 2018 
 
Dear Brandt Parents, Guardians, and Friends, 
 
I am so excited to share that due to all of the support we received for the Ben & Jerry’s 
Scooping Event we are this year’s winners!!! I was so happy to walk in to scoop accompanied 
by the three teachers (Ms. Mangione, Ms. Impreveduto, and Ms. Babilonia) to cheers and smiles. 
The turnout was just humbling! This is our second year in a row as the champions. I have sent 
along dates for the All-School Ice Cream Party and as soon as the date is firmed up I will share 
it with all via both Dojo and flyers. Also, the feedback from families regarding the Hoboken 
Public Education Foundation’s Gala was nothing short of amazing! They auctioned off a Brandt 
painting which was created by every one of our students. It is truly a very captivating piece. I am 
also pleased to share that Mrs. Eagle won the auction for Principal for a Day and her daughter 
Addison will be Principal for the Day on June 14th. She will have her very own clipboard and 
everything! I am so excited to co-lead with her.  
 
We are also hard at work to learn songs and our parts for the June 8th Award of Distinction 
Program. We have emailed all families invitations via Eventbrite and the rsvp’s are coming in at 
a steady pace. We have earned this award, the only elementary school in New Jersey, for our 
curricular offerings, the number of students engaged in Project Lead the Way, and the high level 
of student success within the coursework! We are all so proud of this and all of the other things 
that make the Joseph F. Brandt Elementary School special. I look forward to sharing this honor 
with the entire school community.  
 
We want to wish you a happy and safe extended weekend as the country celebrates Memorial 
Day on Monday, May 28th.  It is a time to remember all those Americans who have fought in the 
past to keep this country safe and free. It is a day to honor and respect the armed forces, those 
who have already sacrificed, and those who continue to serve our country still today.  
 
Our Kindergarten students are looking forward to their field trip to the Bronx Zoo. They have 
been reviewing the map of the zoo and sharing a strategy for visits with all of the interesting 
animals that they will encounter. In Grades 1 and 2, the students are gearing up for Gifted and 
Talented Testing that will take place on Wednesday, May 30th. Good luck, friends. I also look 
forward to seeing you for Friday’s Spring Musical, Polkadots!! The Kindergarten program 
begins at 10:00 am and the Grade 1 & 2 show will be at 1:00 pm. A huge thank you goes out to 
Ms. Traina for all of her work. We love to show off our creativity with her.  
 
Finally, remember that a happy child is a learning child! I look forward to seeing you at drop-
off, at pick-up and around our amazing little town! 
 
Principal Rodriguez-Gomez 
 
 


